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Start Your Journey Now
School Sports Tours World-Wide
South Africa | Sri Lanka | The Caribbean | New Zealand | Australia | Dubai
USA | Canada | Argentina | Kenya | Malaysia | Japan | India

ski

We take young people on a unique journey...
igniting their dreams through the power of sport
With inspiresport, young people of all abilities have the opportunity to travel to new
destinations, explore unique cultures, play competitive fixtures against local teams, whilst
enjoying once in a lifetime experiences in stunning locations.
Play cricket in the Caribbean, rugby in New Zealand or South Africa, and netball amongst the
imposing skyscrapers of Dubai. Skiing to a backdrop of jaw-dropping scenery in the USA or
Canada and multisport tours through Australia’s vast landscapes; these are just some of the
fantastic experiences that we offer.
All our tours are tailor-made and delivered to your specific requirements. Through
our extensive knowledge and experience of all our destinations, we are able to create
unforgettable moments and enhance student development.

Design your once in a lifetime long-haul tour to include:
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Well-matched fixtures

Free staff places

Minimum 3* accommodation

Your own tour co-ordinator

Travel and ground transportation

24-hour support

Your choice of excursions

Full-time tour representative

Community engagement project options

Adidas tour kit bag

inspiresport | Start Your Journey Now!

inspired to be...
going further, beyond expectation
Every tailored tour will make a lasting impression, whatever your sport. Our Regional
Managers create programmes to perfectly suit your groups’ ability, interests, budget and
calendar. And by looking further afield on a long-haul sports tour with us, you can combine
the passion your students have for playing sport with the unforgettable experience that
comes when visiting these amazing destinations.

Sporting Experience
We make sure that your tour is as memorable
and as competitive as possible, which is why
we listen and source the right local teams
at the right ability level for your group(s).
Professional coaching sessions are also
available in a number of destinations.

Memorable Excursions
Experience a Big 5 Game Drive in South
Africa, a 4x4 desert Safari in Dubai, snorkel
over the Great Barrier Reef or enjoy the
sights and sounds of the Big Apple – we
provide as many or as few excursions as
you require, just ask and we can tailor a
tour to your exact requirements.
Andrew Phillips, Bablake School

Community Engagement
We can give your students the opportunity
to get involved in community projects while
in destination, with a number of options to
choose from. This is a great way to make
a difference to local communities and for
students to share a sense of achievement
and fulfilment - often regarded as one of the
highlights of the trip!
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South Africa

from £1,700pp

Exclusive Partner
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“

This was a fantastic tour which exceeded all our expectations. Inspiresport
were very professional in meeting our needs.”
Tracey Thomson, Wellington School, Liverpool

South Africa’s diversity makes it one of the most attractive school sports tour
destinations. The Rainbow Nation is blessed with stunning scenery, gorgeous
beaches lapped by two oceans, lush mountains, intriguing culture, and a highquality sports environment. There’s an abundance of excellent sports facilities
and high quality local school opposition keen to provide a warm and welcoming
reception for touring teams. Our in-depth knowledge, passion and excellent local
relationships ensures that we can offer our groups an enriching experience.

Well matched fixtures
Cape Peninsular tour
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Safari to spot the “Big Five”
Cape Town Hockey Festival

Table Mountain tour
Robben Island tour

Andrew Phillips, Bablake School

Sri Lanka

from £1,800pp

“
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Inspiresport provided a once-in-a-lifetime tour for our senior hockey
players and cricketers to Sri Lanka. The tour was well organised from
start to finish, we played excellent competitive fixtures and experienced a
great mix of cultural excursions. I would highly recommend inspiresport,
we will be using them for our next long-haul tour!”
Andrew Phillips, Bablake School, Director of Cricket & Head of Boys Hockey

Andrew Phillips, Bablake School

Sri Lanka is a fascinating mix of different cultures, religions, scenery and sightseeing
which entice school groups back tour after tour. What truly sets the country apart
from any other is the warmth and exceptional hospitality of the Sri Lankan people;
you will always be met with a broad welcoming smile wherever you visit on the
island. The Sri Lankan passion for Cricket is well known, but with its historical links
to Britain all commonwealth sports are played in Sri Lanka making it a fantastic multi
sports venue.
Well matched fixtures
Pinnawela Elephant Sanctuary
Visit a Turtle Sanctuary
Fixtures at International Venues
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Kandy sightseeing including Temple of Tooth
Sigiriya Rock Fortress
Community Engagement Projects

Life’s a Beach! Powdery white sandy beaches, waving palms, a warm blue-green sea
and plentiful sunshine – welcome to the wonderful Island of Barbados. The tropical
climate ensures year-round tour opportunities with cricket, netball, hockey, football
and basketball all widely played in this sports-mad country.
Well matched fixtures
Island Jeep Safari
Harbour Lights Beach Extravaganza

The three excursions were fabulous. Everyone had an amazing time and
didn’t want it to end!”
Michelle Murray, Bilton Grange Preparatory School, Warwickshire

The Caribbean from £1,500pp

“
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Catamaran Cruise
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Australia and New Zealand from £2,600pp
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What would you say to teachers who were considering a trip with inspiresport?

“

Extremely caring Company | Well looked after before the trip and during
the trip | Value for money | Highly organised | Some excellent hotels |
Would highly recommend them” Burnham Grammar School Tour

Blessed with the one of the best climates in the world a sports tour to Australia
can encompass iconic cities, breathtaking national parks and legendary beaches.
The Australian passion for sport is known throughout the world and any sporting
group will be offered a fantastic welcome.
New Zealand’s spectacular natural environment, Maori heritage, high octane
sightseeing opportunities, as well as its friendly and adventurous people,
ensures that it’s a sensational sports tour destination. Despite its population
New Zealand’s rugby, netball and hockey teams are always competing for major
international honours but we can tailor the matches against local opposition to
suit any standard.
Bondi Beach
Jet Boating

Learn to Surf
Maori Hangi
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Australia Zoo
Rotorua

Great Barrier Reef
Marae Overnight Experience

Aside from their traditional sports, Canada and the US widely play rugby, hockey,
and of course “soccer” at all levels, assuring competitive fixtures for travelling
groups. Off the pitch why not take in what these great nations have to offer;
from the glitz and glamour of Hollywood to the natural wonder of Niagara
Falls. Combine this with their renowned welcoming hospitality and you’re truly
guaranteed a fantastic tour.
Grand Canyon
Ottawa & Toronto
Niagara Falls

USA and Canada from £1,500pp

“
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Hollywood
Broadway Theatres
Blue Jays Baseball

Theme Parks
Jet Boating
CN Tower

NYC
Olympic Park
Kayaking

The tour provided was above my expectations and indeed the best
football tour we have undertaken. In terms of the organisation of the
tour prior to leaving I can only give positive feedback. Having a tour
rep. with you for the entire trip is a huge advantage and was a fantastic
addition to our tour party.”
Martin Knowles, The Grammar School at Leeds

inspiresport | Start Your Journey Now!

Dubai from £1,250pp

“
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Once again inspiresport have run an absolutely amazing tailor made
bespoke tour for our girls. They have experienced a once in a lifetime
opportunity and one that they will never forget. Thank you so much ”
Clair Knowland, Out Lady’s Convent School, Leicestershire

Dubai has shot onto the world stage in the last two decades with impressive
construction projects, ambitious sporting infrastructure, and an ultra-modern
cosmopolitan environment. A sports tour to the City of Gold is a great
opportunity to visit somewhere unique and play competitive sport, whether it’s
football, cricket, rugby or netball. There are plenty of schools and clubs in Dubai
that are keen to welcome touring teams, as well as some memorable excursions.

Well matched fixtures
Desert 4WD Safari
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Dubai City Tour
The Burj Khalifa

Wild Wadi Waterpark
World famous shopping malls

Tailor-made school ski trips with hand-picked
resorts & fantastic snow reports...
As the market leader in school sports travel it comes
as no surprise that we are now expanding our product
offering to include school ski trips; giving pupils the
opportunity to ski in some of the world’s best resorts
for that life long and life changing experience.
We work with your school to create that perfect,
fun-filled ski package for you and your pupils no
matter what budget!

USA
|
Canada |
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Minimum 4hrs of ski school 		
per day
Optional City stopovers 		
including Boston and NYC
Flights and transfers
Full equipment hire including
helmets
Minimum 3* accommodation 		
on a full board basis
Service of an inspiresport rep at all
times

New Hampshire

Sugarloaf

Sunday River

Killington

Mont St Anne

Le Massif

Tremblant

Banff
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Why choose inspiresport? We are here to make life easy
for party leaders...
Sports tour specialists

Dedicated tour director

Since 2004 we have built our reputation
and become the UK’s number one choice for
sports tours. As specialists we offer the best
products and an unrivalled level of personal
service.

We’re here to make sure your tour runs
perfectly, so we offer support from
booking right through to departure. Once
you arrive your dedicated bi-lingual tour
director is available 24-hours a day to
ensure the trip runs smoothly.

World-class connections
We have long-term trusted working
relationships with suppliers and ground
agents, which means extensive allocations
for flights, accommodation and excursions
are available with preferred supplier status
contracts in place.

Help getting started
When you get in touch our dedicated
team of regional sales managers will
offer personal support and answer any
questions. We’ll talk to you, tailor a
package and host a presentation evening
with no obligation.

Community Engagement Programs
We can give your students the opportunity
to get involved in community projects while
in destination, with a number of options to
choose from, just ask your Regional Sales
Manager for more information.

Competitive pricing
You can rest assured, we have transparent
costs and guaranteed tour prices with no
last minute increases.

Peace of mind
Advice & Guidance
As specialists we offer the best products and
an unrivalled level of personal service. We
can offer all sorts of guidance and advise to
make sure your tour gets off the ground.

inspiresport is ABTA and ATOL (6053)
bonded, offering security and protection
on all flights. We are also a fully assured
member of the School Travel Forum (STF)
and holder of the Learning Outside the
Classroom Quality Badge.

Looking for a Sports Tour Closer to Home?
We have a number of exclusive Club specific destinations across Europe and the
UK, from Real Madrid CF to Rotterdam HC. Here we guarantee they receive
thorough training from the clubs’ own professional coaches, giving an exclusive
glimpse into the training regimes experienced by professional players, plus stadium
tours, fixtures and activities.
Just ask our experts for more information or go to our website inspiresport.com.
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Start Your Journey Now
Request a Quote

inspiresport.com
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